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Sugarcane,  known as kō in Hawai‘i,  orig-
inated approximately 10,000 years ago in 
Papua New Guinea.  It was brought to 
the Hawaiian Islands about a thousand 
years ago by Polynesian wayfinders,  early 
explorers using traditional navigation 
methods. Kō was used in daily living as 
well as commerce. Over the last 150 years,  
many of the Hawaiian heirloom varieties 
were replaced by commercial hybrids 
engineered for large-scale production.

It’s the slow,  careful handcrafting of 
legendary kō that makes Kuleana Rum 
so special. Each varietal of heirloom cane 
has a unique story and flavor profile that 
cannot be duplicated by processed sugars  
or molasses. Our super-premium rums 
give homage to this piece of treasured 
Hawaiian history and ensures it lives on.

our story

Kuleana Rum Works
kuleanarum.com

info@kuleanarum.com

@kuleanarumworks

Born and raised on Hawai‘i Island since 
2013, Kuleana Rum Works shares a 
passion for exquisite rum while creating 
a thriving local business that celebrates 
the richness of Hawai‘i. We produce 
rums that satisfy the most discerning 
tastes by focusing on:

Hawai‘i: We grow a complete collec-
tion of very rare kō (Hawaiian heirloom 
sugarcane) on our 45-acre farm on the 
northern point of the Island of Hawai‘i.

Sustainability: We use our precious 
Hawaiian resources; water, wind, soil, and 
energy thoughtfully and purposefully.

Purity: We do not add sweeteners, 
flavors or colors to any of our rums.

Quality: We use only the highest quality 
ingredients.

Community: We work together as an 
‘ohana, caring for each other.   

Delicious, flavorful, super-premium rum 

Sustainably made on Hawai‘i 

No added sweeteners, flavors, or colors

ko: the kuleana difference



Huihui blends a delicious, light, molasses-based Papua New 
Guinea rum with Kuleana Hawaiian Rum Agricole as well 
as an exceptional agricole from Martinique to create a 
super drinkable rum that has more than a hint of exotic.  

Huihui is something that is “mixed, mingled,  united; or 
pooled together.” Huihui can be a group of people,  a 
constellation of stars,  or a great Mai-Tai.

We blend three carefully selected,  variously-aged rums from 
around the world, meticulously considering how each contrib-
utes to the foundation, body and accents, until the blend is 
unmistakably nanea (fascinating). This should be enjoyed 
naked or in a classic cocktail. 

Nanea is a word that sums up the Hawai‘i-effect. It means: “of 
absorbing interest; fascinating, enjoyable; relaxed,  at ease,  
tranquility,  amused.” It especially means “to have a good 
time.”

We hand cut each stalk of kō,  press it into fresh sugarcane 
juice, ferment it using a special yeast and distill it in a 
hand-made, copper alembic pot still. This slow,  careful 
process makes delicious and flavorful rum that showcases 
the magnificence of the kō. 

Enjoy it neat or quietly, with a splash of simple syrup and 
squeeze of lime.

We take our very rare Hawaiian Rum Agricole, which is 
distilled locally from the fresh pressed juice of kō (heirloom 
Hawaiian sugarcane), and then mature it in French cognac 
barrels. The result is a remarkably sensuous depth of taste 
known as Kuleana Hawaiian Aged Rum Agricole.  

Our Kuleana Hawaiian Aged Rum Agricole is best sipped 
with or without ice, on a sunset-stained lanai. (Available 
2019)

Kuleana Hawaiian 
Rum Agricole

Fresh Hawaiian sugarcane juice distilled 
into exceptionally flavorful rum.

Kuleana Hawaiian 
Aged Rum Agricole

Aged in Cognac barrels, producing a 
sensuous depth.

HuihuiTM

NaneaTM

A blend of unaged agricole and traditional 
rum that combines the exotic with the 
familiar. 

A blend of aged rums that deliver superb 
depth, balance and character. 

products ingredients description

No sugar, colorings or flavorings have been added

Molasses Molasses Molasses

Distilled to 
90% - 94% ABV

Distilled to 
85% - 90% ABV

Distilled to 
90% - 94% ABV

Min 2 yrs in  
bourbon barrels

Min 3 yrs in oak /  
bourbon barrels

4 yrs in bourbon 
barrels

Guatemala Guadeloupe El Salvador

No sugar, colorings or flavorings have been added

Molasses Fresh Pressed 
Sugarcane Juice

Distilled to 
90% - 94% ABV

Distilled to 
74% ABV

Distilled to 
74% ABV

Papua New Guinea Kohala, Hawai’i Martinique

Fresh Pressed 
Sugarcane Juice

No sugar, colorings or flavorings have been added

Fresh Pressed Sugarcane Juice

Distilled to 74% ABV

Matured in cognac barrels

Kohala, Hawai’i

No sugar, colorings or flavorings have been added

Fresh Pressed Sugarcane Juice

Distilled to 74% ABV

Kohala, Hawai’i


